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LAWANDA COX ON RECONSTRUCTION IN LOUISIANA:
A REVIEW (Con t.)
The Prettident then blamed Banks for the lack of progress. and
the general. whose military duties kept him from seeing Lin·
coin's letter until December 2nd. did notgetaround to defending
himself until De<:etnber6th. Banks said. and it was true. that he

hnd no orde:rs authorizing him to take cha r~e of the political
situ~uion . Since word that it would t..'lke a long time t.oOrf{anize a
constitutional convention in Louisiana came from Durant him·
self. it is little '"'Onder that. Lincoln turned to Banks and sus·
tajned him, as Mrs. Cox argues, when he differed with Durant
and the F'ree State movement.
Mrs. Cox•s understanding of the situation in Louisiana is
markedly different from McCrary's. In her book, Banks is
depicted as leading a temporarily successful Unionist move--

ment in Louisiana fully in keeping v.ith the President'!5 wighez;.
In his book. Banks is depicted as t.he P resident's deceiver. In
1\•l rs. Cox's work, Durant appears as a diffic uiL stumbling block
to progress toward the goal of making J.o ui~;iana a fr oo siate
before adverse political developments in 1864 could undermine
the work. In Mr. McCrary's work. nurant appean.; as a man
Lhoroughly wronged by Bnnks and a President working under
false assumptions about political reality in Loui:o;iana.
Mrs. Cox wins thiJ; argument hands dowr1. Durant chose to
make his name in history by opposing the Linooln·Banks
government and by claiming thai i t was engin(!('red to undermine the radical Proo Staten;' desire to urge suffrage for Negroos
in Louisiana. I.inCQln and Bltu:k Freedom shows that in fact
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FIGURE J. Governor Michael Ha hn's inauguration in New Or lea ns. March 4, 1864.
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FIGURE 2. Mrs. Ua.nks sponsored a splendid entertainment on election day in Louisiana.
r.he Presiden~ Secretary of the 1'rea.;;ury Salmon P. Chase, and
Durant himsclf were. in the beginning. all in agreement on the
suffrage issue. Nl three were oommiued to registering freeborn
black citi1..ens. principally the New Orleans Creoles.

Durant had not gone farther

th~m

that in urging black

suffrage by l'ebruary. 1864. And Lincoln had already gone that
far. He had twice approved registration of freeborn Negroes as
voters in Louisiana. Lincoln approved Secretary of War Edwin
M. Stanton's order of August 24. 1863, telling the military
governor in Louisiana to register "all the loyal citizens of the
United Staws" there. Chase had objected to the first draft of the
order. which stipulated organizing a constitutional convention
based on the white population. The finalorderstipulated "loyal"
citi1..ens rather than <~white" citizens. "For the instructions/'
Chase said, "we are indebted to Mr. Stanton end the President."
lo the following November. Chase had io write to urge Duran~
in charge of the voter registration, to reboiSter Negro citi7.ens.
Durant replied that he favored it himself, but it would be helpful
to have specific dire<:tlves rrom Washington. Chase went to
Lincoln. ''I informed the ~esident. or your views on this subject." Chase told Durant on December 28. 1863, "and he said he
could see no objection to the registering of such citizens, or to
their exercise of the right of suff-rage."
Banks ruined this hopeful unanimity of opinion on a delicate
subject by opposing any black suffrage. He feared that the issue
would divide Southern loyalists and endanger the abolition of
slavery by the new state government.. The split in the Louisiana
loyalists which followed was Banks's fault.. as McCrary ond
Cox both agree, but it was also Durant's fault, In a huff over
Banks·s assumption of power in Louisiana at the President's
direction, he chose not to discuss and compromise but. to fight
t.he Banks government to the bitter end.
That opposition. combined with the suSPicions the radical

or

antislavery men that Lincoln was not radical enough to suit
them, eventually doomed the Louisiana experiment. Banks. a
political general if there ever was one, proved to be politically
inept. Mrs. Cox describes the demise of the experiment ,OJith
equaJI)• convincing attention to close reading of the documents
and careful chronology. ln sum. there is a great deal more in the
book than can be described within the confines of this review.
If there is a significant flaw in Lincoln and Black Freedom,
it is an error of omission rat.her than one of commission. Mrs.
Cox tends to be a bit skimpy on biography. With as famous a
figure as Lincoln, this is no problem. ln his case she very properly focuses on the particular problem and alms at straightening
out the reader's understanding of Lincoln's role in it.
With Nathaniel P. Banks, Mrs. Cox's failure to provide a
wider biographical focus is more problematic. "The fate of
Lincoln's free state," she says accurately. "suggests the vulnerability of presidential purpose and power to ineptitude or execu·
tion. the obstinacy of human nature. and mispcrccptions fired
by the pat;Sion of great •nds linked to personal conceits.'' She
documents Lincoln's purpose in the Louisiana experiment
better than anyone has ever done before. She finds the important instances of ineptitude. S he describes Durant's obstinacy
in unforgettable terms. She shows the vital links between personal conceits and conflicts over national policy. Yet. Banks's
inept pOlicies are central to the story, as is his obstinacy and his
conceit. They a re as central as Lincoln's purposeful leaderahip,
bul they are not as well described.
Mrs. Cox realizes that Banks was too optimistic. When he told
Lincoln that reconstructing Louisiana as a rree state would be
no more difficult than "the passage of a dog law in Massachu·
setts, •· Banks made one of the worst predictions in American
history. Thirteen years of l'ederal oocupation and struggle some of it bloody - foUowed Banks's assumption of political
control in Louisiana. There was specia1 irony, as she points out.
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FIGURE 3. While Louisiana'sloyal citizen s voted, a military band played in Canal Street. It was George Washington 's
Bi_rthday, and the occupying troops marked th e anniversary with patriotic fervor.
"in the political general failing to be pOlitic... She shows very
well what went wrong in Louisiana, but she does not say why
Banks erred. There was the factor or his gros.'J optimism, of
course. but why was he so optimistic?
Only biography can teU, and the problematic nature of
Banks's conception of the Louisiana experiment seems glaring
enough to demand more attention to his biography. Advising
l~sident Lincoln on Louisiana policy in 1863. Banks said:
Offer them a Government without slavery, and they will
gladly accept. it as a necessity resulting from the war. Other
questions relating to the condition of then~. may safely be
deferred until this one is secured. lf he gains freedom, educa·
tion, the right to bear arms, the highest privileges accorded to
any race and which none has yet proved itself worthy unless
itbeourown, his best friend mayrestcontentforanotheryear
at least
ln January, he told Lincoln that the government he was ere·
ating in Louisiana with the help of Federal bayonet;, would
provide "for the gradual res !oration of power CO the people" but
"in such manner as to leave the control of affairs still in the
hands of the eommfan ]ding General" When Loui'Jiana citizens
elected Michael Hahn govemOl'. they "unden;tood .. . that Mr.
Hahn represents a popular power entirely subordinate to the
armed oe<:upation of the state for the suppression of the rebellion
and the fuU restoration of the authority of the govtrnmenL"
"The election perilled nothing," Banks told the President''Had il resulted in the eJection of an opponent.. he wouJd be
without power.'' When Louisiana·s new constitution abolished
slavery in Sepwmber, Banks crowed: "Hisoory will record the
fact that all the problems involved in restoration of States .

have already been solved in Louisiana with a due regard to the
elevation of the blacl< and security of the white Race."
Such optimism seems glaringly wrong in the tight of subsequent events in Louisiana, but it is more than "twenty·twenty
hindsight" that makes the error clear. Foresight at the time
surely demanded that General Banks ask wbat would happen
when the Federal troops left. Would the Negro's advance, left to
tho rururo, occur then? When the Confederates returned, the
opposition would surely win elections. Would the opponents be
J)OWerlesa then? To be sure, Banks's statements were meant to
lot Lincoln know that the milit.al'y would not allow a disloyal
government to rule if the Unionists lost in 1864, but should not
even that mention of i.he subject have caused Banks to wonder
about 1865 or 1866?
Banks was sanguine. He would let the future take care of
itself. His government would satisfy the abotitionists for
another year (he thought, wrongly), and that was all that con·
cerned him. Banks lived day to day, so to speak. but he also
thought Lhat his work in Louisiana guaranteed him immortal
fame. "Hislory" would record his deeds. He was conscious of
history. He was thinking about what would be said of his
Louisiana government in the long run. but he had no lo-n g-range
plan. Why not?
Jt is impossible to tell for certain, but a look at the general's
career before the IAuisiana experiment offers at least one entic·
ing clue. General Banks's first command was the Department of
Annapolis. There, in 1861, he controUed the corridor from the
Northern states to Washington, D.C. His headquarters was in
Baltimore, and Banks "found the situation one o.f Southern
hearts and Northern muskets," as his able biographer, Fred
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Harvey Harrington, states. He tried to be conciliat.Qryfirst, and
secession l;entiment. soared. He was ordered tO get tougher.
Eventually, Banks's soldiers installed a pro-Union ~ucces~rto
the notoriously secessionist police marshal.
Banks then became the head of the Army oftheShenondooh,
and rnore of Maryland came under hi!; juri$diction. On George

B. McClellan's orders. he arrested secessionist me mOOrs of Lhe
Maryland legislature on their way to Frederick for a special
session. His soldiers ''protected'' the J>OIIs. as pro-Union fottes
S\·vcpt to victory in the autumn elections.
In later yean;. Sank~; would boast. that.his administration of
Maryland was a model for Reconstruction:
1'he se<:ession leaders - the enemies of the pe<mle - were
replaced and loyal men assigned to .•• their duties. ~lllis made
Maryland n loyal State. . .. What occurred there will occur in
North Carolina, in South Carolina. in Georgia, in Alabama
and Mississippi. [f ... those Stoles •hall be controlled by men
that are loyal . , , we shall then have loyal populations and
loyal govemments.
The Maryland experience helps to explain Banks's optimism.
As was more often the case than haij been commonly rccog·
nized in the st.udy of Reconstruction. such optimism was rooted
in a particular analysis of Southern society. The analysis per·
haps came easier to fom1er Democrats (like Banks). who were
used tO invoking a form or class ann lysis in their prescriplions
for political policy. h may have come easier as well to a poli·
rician of working class origins(like Banks, the ··Bobbin Boy of
Massachusetts"). Banks vowed to build a loyaJ Louisiana out
of the ··hwnbJe and honest fanner, the poor mechanic. the hard·

workin$f: cla.ssea. the bone and sinew of the land. ''It will not do to
dismiss such statements as the rhetorical litany of American
politicians. Banks had blamed st.."Cession on a tiny elite of rich
planwrs and a South em urban aristocracy. He thought lhal u
"clt'tar majority of the people were, •• opposed to the war and
could you remove from the control of public opinioo one or two
thow;and in tlach of these States, .. you wouJd haven popuJa·
tion in all of these States ... loyal and t-rue to the Government"
General Banks may have been inept. but his mil;C.alculations
were born ofpracticaJ experience in Maryland nnd of assump·
tions about the social composition of Southern society. liis
conceitsll:mmed from memorie~; ofhisrolt't in oneofiheNorth's
two big political aucoo~;.o;(!S early in the w.ar, the retention of
Maryland in the Union. His obstinacy in pursuing his political
plan was rooted in a fairly systematic political philosophy
which told him what Southern society was like. The deeper
roots of the ineptitude, conceit., and obstinacy of the oLher
eharacteri> in the Louisiana (l:Xperiment likewiS<! demand
study.
There are limits to what any one historian can do. Mrs. Cox
ltas done more than most. One need only think of the muddled
state of scholarship on early Louisiana Reconstruction before
her work - and that of McCrary and other recent scholars as
"-ell - to be grateful for the modern accomplishments in this
field.
On February 10, 1982, the Civil War Round Table of New
York City gave LaWanda Cox the Barondess/ Uncoln Award
for Lincoln and Black !•'reedom. She deserved it. Her book is a
contribution to Lincoln scholarship that wiiJ lasL
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FIGURE 4. A photographer in New Orleans, E. Jacobs, took a picture of Banks and his staff in the spring of 186<1, This
woodcut wos copied from it.

